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Attendees

Marzena Bogdanowicz (MB)
Head of Marketing & Commercial, Women’s
Football FA

Hannah Gascoigne (HG) Women’s Football Policy Officer FA
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Deborah Dilworth (DD) Women’s Game Network Manager FSA

Nicky Baker (NB) Assess and Development Officer LPF

Rach Major (RM) The Gang/FSA National Council Rep FSA

Jude Morris-King (JMK)
England Fan - Home and Away/FSA National
Council Rep FSA

Nilesh Chauhan (NC) Apna England/FSA National Council Rep FSA

Mike Kiely (MK) England Fan - Home and Away - 18 years FSA

Chris Nicholls (CN) England Fan - Home and Away - 1 year FSA

Apologies: Chloe Atkins (Student Observer), Bik Singh (Apna England)

Chair: FSA

1. Introductions

DD welcomed everyone to the meeting and invited introductions.

2. Purpose of the meeting



The purpose of the meeting was stated as a product of an agreed action at the
first structured dialogue meeting held in October by the FA and the FSA to have a
separate session covering England Women.

3. Matchday Experience

Atmosphere

Attendees raised the feasibility of introducing allocated singing sections for home
and away games to create community and encourage atmosphere.

Discussion included how the England band can best complement supporters.

ACTIONS

● FA to look into an FSA/singing section and to work with the FSA to facilitate
this.

● FSA to look into production of one page song sheets to give out at games.
● FA to introduce FSA to England Band to look at feasibility of working

together on future games

Stadium Choices

Following questions on stadium choices for Lionesses games, The FA explained
the process of picking stadiums, which involves factors including travel for home
and away teams, ensuring games are shared across the country and fitting
around domestic fixtures. Clubs have been more enthusiastic about hosting
games and The FA work with clubs to facilitate requests where possible.

Attendees raised the issue of accessibility at games and whether host stadiums
meet minimum standards on accessibility and facilities.

ACTIONS

● FSA (alongside NB/JMK) to create a ‘What does good look like’ accessibility
sheet to send to the FA.

● FA to explore potential of how facilities are redistributed on matchday
according to demographics attending.

Programmes

A discussion was held on the prices and content of matchday programmes, and
on how digital programmes are promoted.

Actions

● FA to look into price increase



● FA/FSA to look into the inclusion of an FSA supporter group page in the
programmes

● FA/FSA to look into promoting that programmes are sold online after the
programmes after the games

4. Ticketing Experiences and Issues (Home and Away)

Home Games

Supporters reported feedback on technical issues around purchasing tickets,
including purchasing accessibility tickets. The FA is exploring the ticketing
journey across matches to consider the best user journey, and to handle increased
demand.

Attendees raised the pricing strategy around tickets, and discussed the balance
between ensuring the right prices to encourage attendances and how best to
avoid no-shows.

Actions

● FA to look into systems for supporters with disabilities and report back to
the group

● FSA to look into suggestion around holding supporters with disabilities
information for ticketing process

● FA to approach Arnold Clark Cup about the varying fee changes
● FA to look into what ticketing fees are being charged

5. Supporters Club/Loyalty Scheme

The FSA said supporters would like to see a separate supporters club for the
Lionesses, a Lionesses away travel club and a junior membership created with
benefits for dedicated fans. The FA are looking into the role of a supporters/travel
club for the Lionesses.

Attendees raised issues around poor email and social media communications,
which The FA agreed to raise with relevant teams.

ACTONS

● FSAto share details of difficulties with My England with FA
● MB to share FA review paper on possible suggestions around supporters

club/travel club in due course

6. Merchandise

Attendees raised the lack of availability of merchandise during the Euros, with
particular sizes not available. The FA explained that merchandise pre-ordered



stock years in advance and it is challenging to anticipate the level of increased
demand. Future events are already being considered in line with this.

7. WWC 2023 - Debs

Attendees asked about news on ticket allocations, which The FA confirmed were
pending a FIFA ticketing contact. Supporters raised issues with sports world
packages and events to be held in England.

ACTIONS

● FA and FSA to liaise on WWC2023 comms for supporters.

9. AOB

Date of next meeting - TBC


